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00:00:04

Announcer: Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green, Kentucky presents Hilltoppers in
the News, a weekly summary of university news and sports highlights. And now from
Western, here's Skip Church.

CD1062

00:00:16

Skip Church: Competency based teacher education more often called CBTE has come to
Western at the graduate and the undergraduate levels. Directing the program is Dr. Richard
Roberts of the College of Education. Dr Roberts explained the program by saying:
00:31
Richard Roberts: A competency based teacher education program would be a program
designed to help a prospective teacher or an in-service teacher develop the needed skills to
be effective in the classroom.
00:44
SC: He also talked about how the program is doing.
00:46
RR: We started out this fall with the first group of students. We have 46 secondary students
from a variety of secondary areas: English, Journalism, Art, Music, Speech &
Communications, a variety of areas. These students are presently getting ready to go out and
start work in the public schools. They will be working on the university campus and each week
they'll also be spending at least three hours working in a secondary classroom to find out what
it's really like to be a teacher at the secondary level.
1:21
SC: Dr. Roberts also explained why the university initiated CBTE at all.
1:26
RR: We're thinking about how can we gradually change our teacher education program to
come up with the best possible way to train the best possible teachers for children in the
Kentucky public schools.

CD1062

00:01:39

SC: In other news Western has nine students of the week this week. All of them will be taking
part in a USO sponsored trip to Europe in January to entertain the troops. Debra Miller and
Chris Brooks both from Nashville, David Dorris from Bowling Green, Betsy Daugherty from
Paris, Patty Stanton from Hendersonville, Tennessee, Karen Johnson from Lebanon,
Tennessee, Susan Rinehart from Glasgow, Kent Sanders from Davies County and Bobbi
Battle from Benton, Illinois all combine with their leader and associate professor of music at
Western Dr. David Livingston to form the musical group, Music by Gemini. Dr. Livingston
talked about why the group gets together and also about their music.
2:20
David Livingston: It's a group that we like you see just get together and enjoy it. It's a group
that performs music they like, you know, what I call now music. Although we do, like I said
before, we do do different styles. We do incorporate the name band, the old stage band or
dance band style, but we do all kinds. We have good music today as well as music of
yesterday. So this group they enjoy doing all kinds.

CD1062

00:03:01

SC: That's the news, now here's the sports report. Western's cross country team is getting
ready for another big season. They're coming off of last year's fine season when they tied for
sixth place in the NCAA cross country championships. I talked with head coach Jerry Bean
and he said:
3:18
Jerry Bean: This year we return a real fine nucleus on our cross country team and we have our
top eight runners back from last year in the person of Nick Rose, Tony Staynings, Chris
Riddler, all of whom made all American. And in addition to them Swag Hartell, Ross Munro,
Joe Tinius, Steve Smith and David Jaggers. We've added three real fine talents to go along
with them, so we should have much better depth and probably be stronger over all. We have
Dave Long another fine runner from England, Jerry Centrewicz a distance runner from New
York and a young man by the name of James Willoughby from Marion, Kentucky. These
should be probably our top runners and we're certainly looking forward to an even stronger
team than we had a year ago. They have a year more experience and much more depth than
we had at that time.

CD1062

00:04:08

SC: The Hilltopper football team got off on the right foot as they romped over C.W. Post 48 to
nothing. The Toppers are without action this week waiting for Austin Peay September 28th,
however head coach Jimmy Feix isn't all that excited about having an open date.
4:24
Jimmy Feix: Well I hope not to our detriment. We've had some very unfortunate experiences
with some open dates. About three or four years ago, we had an open date about the middle
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of the season right before the Tennessee Tech game and I think we were over prepared. We
were too high mentally and we went down there and of course Tennessee Tech had a great
football team and they beat us, but we didn't do much to help ourselves. And I'm really scared
of open dates once you get the momentum started and get your pattern set I think you're
better off to continue week by week with it.
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Announcer: You've been listening to Hilltoppers in the News, a weekly presentation of the
Western Kentucky University Office of Public Affairs and Public Relations. Thank you for
joining us.

